
 A brief description of the gardens open 8th June 2024 

1 Ferrum House.  A 2.5 acre garden with a formal fountain garden and lawn with a 

spreading parrotia tree.   Paths wind through an informal wild garden valley with a wild-

life pond and some interesting young trees.  Please be aware of the hazards of deep 

water.  

2 Tower View Pelch Lane.  

3 37 Seend Cleeve. Informal cottage garden with wonderful views to the west. 

4 31 Seend Cleeve. Tree, lawn and shrubbery, with perennial flower beds, enclosed in 

hedges.  Changes in progress to make maintenance easier. 

5 15 Seend Cleeve. Having picked up the mantle from a much loved member of the Cleeve 

gardening community in 2018, work on this garden (and the house) are still a highly rewarding 

work in progress. You will find a mixture of flowers, trees and vegetables in our tranquil 

cottage garden.  

6 Whites Farm. Plus TEAS. Fairly large garden with extensive views and some unusu-

al trees and shrubs. Has recently been affected by the box caterpillar, requiring 

the removal of all the box bushes. Bee Hives - Take care. 

7 Row Barns. .  PLANT STALL 

8 30 Row Lane. Our garden is bounded by meadows on two sides, and enjoys spectac-

ular views down towards the canal and way beyond. The garden is sloping, with a few 

steps. There are lots of places to sit and enjoy the view and the flower borders. We al-

so have a vegetable garden, greenhouse and small orchard.   ICE CREAMs 

9 27 Row Lane.   

10 29 Row Lane. A family garden, with flower beds, lawns, orchard and veg patch. Also 

Outback area with bbq and shed. Level with paths. Small pond.  

11 Seend Row Farmhouse. A garden designed from scratch 20 years ago . No chemi-

cals have been used in that time and the bird population has risen greatly - and they 

control the pests . There are many hazards including uneven stepping stones, steps, 

slopes and a lawn that is far from flat (moles!) Not accessible by wheelchairs . We 

grow a wide variety of interesting plants which intermingle within a formal plan.  

12 Seend Head House. A garden that offers something for everyone. Borders set to tra-

ditional flowers such as delphinium, hollyhocks, iris, lilies and some vibrant roses. A 

truly giant wisteria. Walls set to climbing roses. There are also some spectacular trees 

with the dominant acacia framing the house, lawns and river.  Semington Brook flows 

through the property and divides to form the island meadow.  We hope you enjoy our 

garden, much of which owes credit to our previous owners.  


